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GER
77,3%
9,2 t

FRA
80,4%
5,0 t

ESP
80,3%
6,3 t

GB
83,4%
5,6 t

SWE
87,4%   
4,5 t

IRL
63,2%
7,8 t

AUT
58,3%
8,2 t

POL
60,1%
8,8 t

BUL
54,0%
4,5 t

BEL
98,0%
9,2 t

NOR
82,2%    
9,4 t

SLO
54,5%
7,5 t

CZ
73,8%
10,4 t

UA
69,4%
4,5 t

ISL
93,8%
12,1 to

FIN
85,4%   
8,8 t

EST
68,9%
18,6 t

LET
67,8%
4,4 t

AL
60,3%
1,6 t

SRB
56,1%
6,0 t

IT
70,4%
5,8 t

DK
88,1%
5,8 t

NL
92,2%
9,5 t

HU
71,9%
5,3 t

PT
66,3%
5,1 t

GR
79,7%
6,5 t

ROM
75,7%
6,3 t

CH
84,8%
4,7 t

CO2-EMISSIONS PER PERSON
AND YEAR IN EUROPE 
Ø 8,1 TO CO2-AQ.

URBANIZATION IN EUROPE 
Ø 77,46% 
DEFINITION OF URBAN
> 10.000 INH.

TWO STRATEGIES FOR 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT
> NEW SUPERORDINATE IDEAS
> WORK ON AND WITH LOCAL      
 THINKING

REMOVE THE STIGMA OF 
RURAL LIVING 
AND SHOW POSSIBLE 
FUTURE VISIONS

CITIES
Densety populated areas: at least 50 % 
of the population lives in urban centres

RURAL AREAS
Thinly populated areas: more than 50 % 
of the population lives in rural grid cells

DATA NOT AVAILABLETOWNS AND SUBURBS
Intermediate density areas: less than 50 % of 
the population lives in rural grid cells and less 
than 50 % in urban centres

AUT
58,3%
8,2 TO

COUNTRY
URBANIZATION
CO2-EMISSIONS P.P/a 

BIH
48,2%
7,8 t

HR
56,9%
4,7 t

LT
67,8%
5,0 t

BY
78,6%
6,8 t

SK
53,7%
6,9   t

There are many initiatives, scenarios and 
suggestions as to what the future of rural 
areas could look like. Whether from the 
european union, the oecd or others, eu-
rope is everywhere and is a little different 
everywhere. 

EUROPE IS EVERYWHERE 
A LITTLE BIT DIFFERENT, 
WE HAVE TO TAKE A LOOK 
AT THE DETAILS

Some Examples for rural development ideas:

>SMART VILLAGES - Digital exchange Platform
>SCENARIOS FOR EU RURAL AREAS 2040
>European Network for Rural Development
>OECD Principles on Rural Policy
>New European Bauhaus
>ELARD - European Leader Association for Rural 
Development
>Smart Rural Areas in the 21st Century
>RURAL 3.0. A Framework for Rural Development

Cities and the Countryside must both 
become climate neutral. That is why you 
have to be able to live climate-friendly 
everywhere. 
So rural areas are in need of new ideas.

Living in the countryside does not auto-
matically mean that you have a higher 
co2 emission. High-income people tend 
to use far more energy and resources 
than low-income people. According to 
a study, large apartments, car journeys 
and flights in particular spoil the ecologi-
cal balance. 

„Let it die“ - For some areas the best 
ideas and szenarios are too late, especi-
ally here in Italy. We have to accept, that 
not every single rural area can be resha-
ped and transformed into climate friendly 
living zones. So some of them need to 
„die“.

RURAL AREAS:  
OFF TO 
THE FUTURE

Benjamin Altrichter
NO LIMITS – MAP OF EUROPE
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RURAL AREAS: OFF TO THE FUTURE
Benjamin Altrichter

In order to be able to cope with 
the current problems of climate 
change a radical rethinking is 
required in our society. Global 
warming can only be reduced 
to a tolerable level if all respon-
sible sub-areas work together 
and improve. Earth, water, air 
are the most important prere-
quisites for life on our planet. 
Soil consumption is an import-
ant aspect that is directly rela-
ted to the loss of biodiversity 
on our planet. A piece of the 
puzzle that is easy to prove, yet 
difficult to tame. When it comes 
to this topic, rural areas often 
come to mind, where everyone 
lives in single-family houses 
and every household owns at 
least one if not two cars. Ho-
wever, if you look at the CO2 

emissions per capita, you will 
notice that the differences bet-
ween urban and rural areas 
are sometimes only marginal. 
In particular, the CO2 footprint 
calculator introduced a few 
years ago is to be understood 
more as a marketing gimmick 
by the oil industry in order to 
hand over responsibility to the 
individual and thus distract 
from one‘s own irresponsibility. 
Here you get to a CO2 clock 
from the german newspaper 
taz that shows the amount of 
greenhouse gases that the 
world as a whole is still allowed 
to emit in order to limit global 
warming to well be-
low two degrees 
and if possible even 
to 1.5 degrees.

FROM AN EGO- TO AN ECO SYSTEM

THINK 
GLOBAL, 
ACT 
LOCAL!

THERE IS NOT MUCH TIME LEFT!

COUNTRYSIDE? WHY?
More and more cultural land-
scape is disappearing. “City” 
and “countryside” approach 
each other. Where not so long 
ago intensive agriculture was 
practiced, single-family houses 
are now lined up in rows. Most-
ly without any claim to building 
density, let alone to a building 
culture embedding in the sur-
rounding stock. At one end of 
the town a car-friendly “Blaue 
Lagune”, at the other an indus-
trial area including local sup-
pliers with plenty of parking 
spaces. The deserted historic 

town center in between, pla-
gued by vacancies, functions 
as a transit area for individual 
traffic with the corresponding 
misanthropic emissions. From 
year to year something new is 
added, or historical substan-
ce is removed, mostly in small 
steps, with little outcry from the 
local population. That the rea-
son why especially the coun-
tryside needs new and cus-
tomized ideas in 
the best case from 
the local people to 
bring back idendity.

SCHREMS
Moor, mach dich nass!

ZWETTL
Zwei Räder sind 
besser als Vier!

THE FUTURE OF THE WALDVIERTEL

WAIDHOFEN
Fahr mit mir!!

SPRÖGNITZ
Hier leben Prosumenten!

GROSS-SIEGHARTS
Oh du holde Kunst

GROSSSCHÖNAU
Wir sind autark!

LITSCHAU
Kultiviert euch! KAUTZEN

Wir...

SCHÖNBACH
Sonne, gib uns Strom!

YSPERTAL
Klimabildungsort

GASTERN
...zu dritt!

GERAS
Ab in die Alters-WG
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Eisenstadt

Waldviertel

Graz

Graz+Umland

Innsbruck

Bregenz

Klagenfurt

Salzburg

Linz

St.Pölten

Wien+Umland

Wien

Österreich

[t/CO2-Äquiv./a]

CO2-Emissions per Inhabitant

RAXENDORF
Aus Schotter wird Paradies

NIEDERSCHREMS
Textilfabriken, transformiert euch!

HORN
Parkplatz 2.0

KREMS
30 ist das Neue 50!

GSEducationalVersion

SCHILTERN
Wildwuchs statt Golfrasen

DOBERSBERG
...sind...

DAS KLEINE 
IST GENAU-
SO WENIG 
KLEIN WIE 
DAS 
GROSSE 
GROSS IST.
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THIS ISN´T AN END, IT´S A SHIFT!

GSEducationalVersion

GMÜND
Gesund, gepflegt, gelebt

VITIS
Energiegenossenschaft

GSEducationalVersion

Moor

The Waldviertel is one of the 
most attractive and interes-
ting areas of Lower Austria. It 
is characterized by a unique 
landscape and countless cast-
les, palaces and ruins that bear 
witness to an eventful history. 
As a border region, it has been 

shaped by the difficult econo-
mic times. It is all the more im-
portant that new ideas create a 
sustainable region. How some 
of those ideas could 
look like is shown 
in my project and 
in this presentation. 

TRUPPENÜBUNGSPLATZ
Gfechtler im Urwald

From dependency...

aus alten Textilfabriken werden 
neue Künsterateliers und Aus-
stellungsräuem

Doughnut economic science ex-
plores the mindset and ways in 
which of thinking how humanity 
is able to meet the needs of all 
within the means of the planet. 
Kate Raworth, who developed 
the Doughnut economics, wrote 
a book about it in 2017, where 

she described why it is neces-
sary to bring humanity into the 
doughnut. We need to confirm 
that nobody falls short on life’s 
necessities (from food and hou-
sing to tending and political voi-
ce), whereas making certain that 
conjointly we have a tendency 

to do not overshoot our pres-
sure on Earth’s life-supporting 
systems, on that we have a ten-
dency to essentially rely – like a 
stable climate, fertile soils, and 
a protecting ozonosphere. The 
Doughnut of social and planetary 
boundaries is a playfully serious 

approach to framing that chal-
lenge, and it acts as a compass 
for human progress this centu-
ry. More information is shown 
in this BBC-Video, 
where Kate Raworth 
explains here plans 
with Amsterdam.

© Lon Tweeten, https://time.com/5930093/amsterdam-doughnut-economics/

...to self-sufficiency

GOALS:
>create smaller cyrcles 

>strengthen the community
>restore relationship with nature

Living

HousesGlass-

VeggiesSeasonal

KeepingAnimal

PowerSolar

on SiteJobs

From the gravel pit 
to an ecosystem

old gravel pit 
becomes biotope

micro
climate

More space for   
people and plants 
thanks to reduced 
speed in town

Up to 41% less 
space for cars 
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Biodiversity in villages 
thanks to bee meadows

Stop the tidiness 
in our gardens

Education for a 
better environment

Employer provides 
works buses for 
their workers

GSEducationalVersion

Cooperative for
a solar powered 
village

buys Solar 
Panels

Battries for 
storage

Power 
Generator

Energy for the 
village

Litschau brings culture to 
the people, all year long

From festivals, concerts, 
cabarets and much more!

Renaturation 
of the moors 

Moors store more carbon 
than all forests on earth 

CO2-Äquv./a
-70 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-13 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-50 t

The City of health:
everything based 
on sustainability

CO2-Äquv./a
-1 t
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CO2-Äquv./a
-4 t

Old Textile 
Factories become 
new art studios

CO2-Äquv./a
-80 tElderly People 

living togheter in 
the center of the 
town No new houses 

are needed for 
young families
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CO2-Äquv./a
-10 t

Parking lot becomes 
green energy 
producing area

Better microclimate,
economic use 
of space for pv

CO2-Äquv./a
-15 t

Three municipalities 
working together

shared money

no single family homes

strengthen the 
town center

change peoples 
mindset

shared energy

shared public 
transport

bring people
together

share ideas and work 
together on it

CO2-Äquv./a
-8 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-0,5 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-3 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-4 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-8 t

CO2-Äquv./a
-5 t
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